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1. Introduction
This roport presents the progress to date of project 29580
which was designed through the use of Landset-B imagery to
monitor the extent and occurrence of fire in South Africa,
paying particular reference to its ecological role and role in
veld msnegcment. The report should be taken to include previous
que.rterly reports, which becausa of various technical and personnel
problems were not submitted for reasons later explained.
The progress and results given include mainly the technical
aspects of fire distribution and occurrence as found from analysis
of all imagery so far received. 111hile certain ecological
conclusions and inferences will be made, these arb essentially
preliminary and incomplete pendinC further basic correlative
work. Some of the actual data given also renuire some checking,
though they may be generally considered within expected tolerance
levels.
In terms of the original objectives of the project, this
report therefore concentrates upon the location, area of burned
vegetation and time of burning, with preliminary indications of
the relation of burning to snocific veld types in certain areas.
2. Techninues
The interpretation and cartographic techniques used to date
are the most simple end unsophisticated ones capable of being
applied by personnel with little academic training under supervision.
It is hoped to investigate other techniques also,
Using 70mm MSS imagery from bands 5 and 7, the basic approach
has boon to identify the burnt areas on the satollite imagery
and then to transfer the outlines of the burned areas onto a
2 -
suitable base: mnp. Uncc the burned arocrs hr:ve been plotted onto
a map ccrtein feeturos,
	
relntionships,
	 corrolt-lions rand
inferences cr:n be mode.
	
Bncic burn information includes,
	 amongst
others,
(i)	 The area of burned. vog;etaLion, 	 burn size classes,
	 and
density of burns;
(ii)	 The area of vcg;otation burned fit particulrr times; of
the year,	 that is,	 the monthly End seasonal development
of fire patterns;
(iii) Grographical regions of high and low intc.=ities of
burning;(iv) The relationship of burning; to 	 the national Veld Types.
vegetation map.
Idontificrtion of burnt areas has been done by direct
visual interpretation of the 70mrn imagory, using as a constant
check the visual appoarance on an Internfitional Imrging, Systems
I'1ini-Addcol Additive Colour Viewer Aodel 6020.
	
Unfortunately,
late receipt of imagery has prevented some direct ground checking
where it would have bee=n dosirable.
The chief problQmn encountered in interpreting burns were
in areas a.herc black Gnd very dark coloured soils, especially
when freshly ploughed, are found.	 Interpretation is particularly A
difficult in intensively colti.v,ted areas where there is a.
mosaic of relatively small areas of cultivation end burn petches
in the intervening areas. 	 fortunately,	 from a, practical
viewpoint,	 the problem is not too serious in that such areas
arc of less interest from a range management view. 	 Also,
less signific2nce is generally attached to the occurrence of
small burns-because of the lower reliability of interpretation
and estimation.	 It is also interesting to note that this
problem did not arise in the original test study done on the
ER'TS-1 imagery for betal where such soils are of limited extent
(see M.L. Jarman,	 Preliminary assessment of veld burning patterns 3
in Natal from EhTS-1 imagery. 	 Type III Report for Period July
4
1972 to November 1973.
	 in O.G.	 ;,IFlan,	 Special Rept Fis 50.)
The outlines of burned areas have been transferred dirFctly
from the 70mm, usuf.11y band 7 MSS images, onto overlCys of the
standard 1:250 000 SA Topo Series mc.ps,
	
or i,hen not available,
the standard 1:250 000 SA Topocadastral Series msps which
F7I
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are slightly less acr.urr te. A Bausch & Lomb Xodnl 7'1'-4
Zoom Trrnsfor Scope thut hair born uoed :or this purpose hen
srved considerable time rnd cost• in not requiring enlargement
of the 70mm imrgery. A minor modification f:cilitrbing the
transfer work Ks been achieved through fitting an aasily
removable microscope sub-stcgc so that systematic scanning in
X end Y dirootions is possible. 	 The negative 70mm image hss
often been found more convenient be use because the generally
lighter grey toned bind 7 infra red imago is easier to orient
on the map than the darker toned positive. Dia70chrome false
colour composites have not been used in practice although they
will have value in ccrtoin areas of difficult orientation that
may be found in the future.
The areas of each individual burn have been measured from
the 1:250 000 overlays, using either a dot grid or planimoter.
To determine the relationship of the burned a=reas to veld
type, the nation pl 1:1 500 000 Vold 'Types of South tfri.ca by
Acocks has been enlerged to 1:250 ,000 scric , thereby allowing
direct compLrison of the 1:250 000 burn overlays with veld
type. Although enlargement of the small scale 1:1 500 000
vold types map to the larger scale is not a desirr:ble practice,
the original map is a. remarkably accurctely drawn one and no
satisfactory alternatives exist. Obvious errors con be fairly
easily corrected. The area of each veld type is determined
for each image by dot grid or plrnimeter. Since burns often
cross veld type boundaries, the areas burned for each veld
type must be separately determined.
3. Accomplishments
Sixty-five Lendsa.t-B images heve been analysed for fire
occurrence in the eastern summer rainfall part of South Africa
and fire occurrence plotted on 1:250 000 overlays. While somewhat
time-consuming; and tedious, the unsophisticated and simple
technioues used are yielding expected results in ascertaining
fire patterns on K: broad scale only possible by the use of
repetitive satellite imagery.
Preliminary results with the available imegerj chow the
_J
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highest intonsi Lias of r,urning in the sr:vrarna typo vegetation
end adjoining grasslands of the ear;Lean, southern and wosL•orn
Transvaal. A locel area of high burnin,., intensity hro also
been found in the coast and somi-coast vegetr,Lion of the Trr•nnkci.
Burning intonsit•y is very low or absent for the dry Karoo
and adjoining E vroo-g rasnlr.-nd transitions, despite the frvourrble
season precedin(' that resulted in an oxceptionrlly higher than
normi 1 -ras s cover. The. possibility of unusur l widespread burns
was thus not realized for those regions.
A significant preliminary finding; is that when expressed
w.
on the basis of mean daily increase in burnt area, values for
different scenes renge thrt)ul rh the dry seeson from a mean daily
increase in burnt area of 252,6 hr-/day to	 mean of 2062,5 ha/duy,
with an overall average	 moan daily increrso of 613,5 ha/dry
for 12 scenes over a five month period.
Prcliminr>ry data show that very lr'rge burns account for
veld types with the highest amount of burning, from 10;' to 19
of the imege area of those veld types havin.i- been burnt by the
end. of the dry season. Less than l' of the area of other
vegetation types mry show evidence of burning, and the expected
large veriation in burning batween ve.-etation types is so f2r
confirmed.
s
A high number of burns has been found on certain scenes
to be associated with the peripheral areas of a major urben
complex.. This may be interpreted r•s a high fire risk associated
with a high population density.
4. Si.Enifica,nt results
Basic data on burned areas for 34 stenos comprising all
65 images received are given in Table d, v,hile T.bles 2 and 3
summarize fire pattern development from consecutive 18-day
and monthly images. The distributions of the 34 scenes Pnd.
scenes with consecutive imp gery are shown in Figs 1 and 2.
Data for burning in relation to vold types is given in Tables
4 Pod 5 for nine imr•ges of four scenes in the Transvaal province.
a) 2eor:r2nhi2 yr rir_tion_in intens ity o f firr^ pattern
The avcilcble imagery shov.s the highest amount of burned
I	 I	 -	 1	 -	 1_
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area to be in the wesLcrn, southern and ceaL• ern Tra nsvaal and
in one scene of the Trannkft coast rc g;ion. The pr-rcenL• ag*e of
burned area pc,r image in all instrnces exceeds 1,4 e,, reaching
a mcximum of 8,24,', e^uivr.lent Lo 121 758 ha out of 1 476 540 ha:
of one. image in the> casLern Transvral lowvold. ;7ithin this
General area, images from Pretoria wrstwr.rds and northwards
to the Botswana border show a consistently high degree of
burning rrang,ing from 2,0: to 4,05;' of the i.mr:ge erer.s.
Unfortunately imagery of the four north central Transvaal scenes
is all for the ecrly p?rt of the fire season or during wet
midsummer. it is thus not pcssible, from the avrilablo imagery
to ascertain whether the north and central Transvaal hrs the
same or e. different fire intensity pr.ttern -.s tho surrounding;
high intensity area, though there is a. suggestion from the
seasonal fire development psttern that the area may have a similar
high degree of burning.
Eight scenes almost entirely in the dry Karoo and marginal
Karoo-Grassland transition in the central and south central
part of South Africa show no evidence of fire during the dry
season up to the end of October. Three scenes for which images
are only rvcilable for the wet season are excluded from considcreLion
here.
b) Sea_sonel fire dcvelopment p tLern
As clearly shown in Tr.bles 1, 2 and 3 in all scenes
showing burning; for which repeated imagery is available, there
is a consiotent increase in the amount of burnt area or, the
images from July through to the end of October, one scene
showing a maximum for November and one scene a small decline
from 30 July to 22 September. From October onwards there is
a decrease in burned Brea so that during December there is
none; or bery little burning. cvidf nt.
,
Expressed on the basis of mean daily increase in burnt
area, values range from a mean 2.52,6 ha/day to a mean
2062,5 ha per day, with an average mean daily increase of
613,5 ha/dray for the 12 scenes showin; an increase in burned
area during; the dry season. A number of the highest rrtes of
mean daily increase correspond with the high fire intensity
ItEPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
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cr y a of the Trrnsvrrl, but many full outside this rrca. It
iii evident the t some imr+ges, such r rz for scone 1f;'r-82 of the
nueenstov.n Cron, show a high moan drily ineroas( due to
aocidentr-1 firer: during July, wherras in the Trrnsvasl high
fire intensity rrcra a hifh mo n drily burn increase could be
expected throughout the fire season.
In general., the seasonal fire development paLtern is' the
one expected, but for the first time an indication is gained
of the mean daily increase in burnt r.roo through Lhe dry fire
period over e wide r:roa.. bpetirA and chronological f;a.ps in
the imagory mr•ke a precise froneral intorpreati.on difficult
at this strgo of the invosti,ution.
c) I'irc p,_Lterns in veld tYnes
Pour scenes comprising nine images she%., burning s,coordi.ng
to the twelve veld. types roprosonted on the imagery. Considerable
vrrirtion is evident in the burning between different veld types,
between 10 and 19,r' of the Mixed, Sourish-mixed r+nd sour
Bushveld. types (veld types 18, 19 and 20) is burnt, but in other
veld t ypes the percents{;e burnt area. may bo less than 15.
Tr;ble 5 shows the expected inereaso in the number of burns
	 F
shown on the imagery towards the end of the dry fire season.
Small burns of less than 500 ha are prevalent in the veld types,
but if `fable 4 is compared, a few large burns account for the
large area burned in veld types 18, lq and 20 with the lartrest
area burnt.
Certain images and veld types, such as the Benkenveld
grassland. (veld type 61) hevP a very high number of burns,
which in the case of scene 182-78 is associetod with the
peripheries of the sprawling rretoria-Witwatersrand urban
complex..
Establishment of the high burning intensity in the
lrensva<l Bushveld and Lowveld savanne type vegetation will
be G significant feature because of the recent trend in
range management concepts to eliminate burning as a range
procedure. Pot only will it indicate the current extent and
drgr.ee of burninf,,, but also the specific areas where burning
appears to be a current practice.
E-7
5. Publicutionn
Brief report on project with section of imet;t showing,
fires in western a'rrnrsvarl for 1975/76 Annual Rcpo^t of
Department of A rriculturr:l Tc ohnicvl Sc:rvi.ces (in pros:,,).
6. Problems
The chief problcm found in carrying out the work according
to schedule, wars duo to intrument delivery.
	
In designing the
project a Zoom Trensfe:r Scope was called for.	 In r-ntici.petion
of it„ use the instrument was ordered	 through tho local
agency d.iarint; June 1974.
	
The instrument war,,  finally delivered
from Bausch d: Lomb to be rcceivod here in October 1975, after
the first sets of im;^gc ry were received.
	
The continual delaying
of delivery was suppo;,edly duo to leek of a U.S. expert permit,
despite reported details and ass-urances	 6;ivon to the firm of
the specific use of the instrument for the Lr.ndsrt project.
Consequent upon the delay, no personnel training,	 proparatory
and other, correlative i•,ork r:ssocirted with use of the instrument
could be carried as was originally planned for the six month
period. before imcgery would be received.	 All this preparatory
work hus had to be done during the operational phase of the 5
project-,	 and since much of it is tooting is, 	 in terms of
project results,
	
unprod.ucL•ive.
Another contributing factor has been thra as supervisor
and investicctor I have this year hrd to meketwo	 unscheduled.
absences from office totalling nearly two arid one half months.
r
a
7. Datc aualitrend delivery
Image ruality has generally been found to be very good
and superior to that of ERTS-1.
The chief problems associated vrith the imagery are
releted to delivery time and to coverage.
	
June and July
imagery were thus received at the end of September, 	 the end
of the dry season and burning	 end when in m,-ny parts rapid
vegetation gros;th in occurring. 	 Although the delivery time
lag has been off-set by the intrumenb-training-prcparatory
work dcle,y in the project as a whole, 	 the original concept r
that early delivery would permit necessary ground checking
fa
F
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and would cncblc fire mr;pn to be prnvicied rrr+:;orscblc noon nftr.r
the fire evants to thu r-F;riculLurel extension nrrviccs, hes
proved impossible duo to cic:livc.ry Lime.
Coverrgo rcceivod to date while excellent for certr>in
scones is chronologicrtilly r ncl spr tially too irregular for
aderurLe comprehensive monitoring; to be carried out. 13c,causo
of the lr;rge Prce covered by imrres Lherc IS conesiderablr.
variation in fire pattern so thrt interpoleLion ,, nd cxtrvpolcrtion
is not considered rcli.r:blc: , t this sir ge without fn P..denueto
da.ta bese. notable grpo in r;patiel coverage exist for knitO
orbits ISO and 183 anti for, the lower ports 181-83, 182-83
and 1811-84. Orbit 183 covering Nr,tr:l is specially imporLnnt
because of the known high fire intensity in Itis+trl whore I
have hrd ground check controls waiting. Orbit 183 is of interest
because of its gcogrrphicel ,.:,sition between the drier west Karoo
and wetter er.stern pressland rnd the, major r:g;ricultural rctivity
in much of the ercr.. Tack of imrg;ery for scenes ].81/1F32/1Ff3-83-F34
has rlso missed an unusur1 large forrat fire as tell an other
ui;ique informe.tion.
The chronological and spatial coverage problem cncr.ns that
the objective of obtaining n comprehensive and complete analysis
of fire distribution and development will not be aehi.evcd with
the imagery on hand. It is for instsrsce not possible to
confirm the extent of the high intensity TrGnsvr:a.l fire pattern,
nor to compare it with the known high intensity pattern for l;atal.
Althouh in terms of the Provisions for P.:rticipation for
ERTS Follow-on Programme, provision does riot rppear for coverage
of the Southwestern Crpe Province, there is here a different
seasonal and image character of the fire pattern. It would
be desirable to have some imagery for this area. where fire is
becomin;* a region a l me.nagremcnt priority under the winter reinfell
dry inflammable summar chapp,.ral type fynbos mountain veget;tion.
There arc also developing; needs because of economic developments
for land and land use informrtion.
S. Recommendations
(a) If the basic objective of obtaining a complete and comprehensive
r
i.	 _9_
pinturo of fi.ro occurrence over rt lcr.nt the, oast"rn pert of
South Africr, complctr nceno cover: go in nocesr•ary with
consistent 36 to 54 day ooverr+go, enpecirlly for the period
from irrch to Novembrr.
(b) to im acry is yet vvaileble here for detecting fire
devc lopment in the into nummor-r:utumn peri;>d from Arch to
Juno, no that virtually nothing; in known of fire ocQurronco
at the byinning of the fire season.
(c) Imp ery On been rccei.ved from Juno(one) 1975 to Murry
1976. To obtain an adenup tc picture of fire occurrence a
minimum of one years imovory would be reouired and, most
desirably if points (r) and (b) rre borne i" mind, of an
eighteen month period.
(d) if reel time, use of the monitoring; capability of satellite
imagery is to be sonde use of, a very repid dclivory time is
needed, of the order obtained from r local receiving station.
9. Concluraionn
Considerable, local interest has been
fire project and this is also stimulr.ting
such as hydrology and lend use. There in
a slow cpprccietion of the various use po
imagery is engendered by the seen use and
satellite images.
found in the Landoat
use in other fields,
clear evidence that
	
r
anibilities of satellite
availability of
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179 -80 23 JAN. 1'721850 0 0
180-77 :10	 N1-11p . 1476540 1e11758 8, 24
1,90-'78 110	 2J .1P. 1476306 '1956 0150
180-`18 13 NOV. 1403922 14258 1,80
180-82 15 AUG. 110338 15132 1,40
187 .-76 7 JAN. 2968914 2262 0,08
181-77 11 JUL. 1851446 3G66 0,12
181- 178 11 JUL. J;133100 15210 0,47
181-78 29 JUL. 3168906 G0684 1,91
181-79 11 JUL. 3289338 6084 0,1E
181-79 ;'9 JUL. 2850042 22230 0,77
181-80 11 JUL. 21'76356 78'78 0,06
181-80 29 JUL. 2238522 18018 0,80
181-81 11 JUL. 2118558 14976 0,70
181-82 11 JUL. 3063996 12636 0,40
182-76 12 JUL. 2792868 312 0,01
182-76 30 JUL. 3193008 7644 0,23
182-77 12 JUL. 3258684 8346 0,25
182-77 30 JUL. 3279120 21372 0,65
182-78 12 JUL. 3283098 56862 1,73
182-78 30 JUL. 3280914 93988 2,86
182-79 12 JUL. 3290742 9594 0,29
182-80 22 SEP. 2378532 11622 0,48
182-81 12 JUL. 2129088 0 0
182-81 30 JUL. 1998204 0 0
182-81 22 SEP. 1812720 0 0
182-81 28 OCT. 1989156 0 0
182-81 3 DEC. 2117934 0 0
182-81 8 JAN. 2147184 0 0
182-82 12 JUL. 3300570 7722 0,23
182-82 30 JUL. 3300570 22386 0,69
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TAX1.E Zt MONTNI.Y LrIRS GLVELOPMENT ?ATTERIi AE • OI IMAGE AREA
(Rased on imayy showiny maximum for month)
WRS No Jun Jul Auy Sept C,.. Nov Dec Jan
1d0-78 0,50 1,dU
182-81 O 0 0 O O
182-82 0,69 0,65
1H3-77 0,11 4,05
184-77 2,36 2,78
184-7ki 0,52 1,40 0,05
184-79 0,29 0,56 O
184-H3 0,03 U
185-78 0 U
1H5-7') 0,07 o O
185 -80 U U O
185-81 O O 0 O
185-82 U O U
TAtj, 3: 18 DAY FIRE UEVELUPME`:'. iATTERN AS ► OF IMAGE AREA
WRG No 11 Jul 12 Jul I	 29 Jul Ic	 .1.;1 1	 7"	 i I	 1"	 Auy	 : •'p! d	 ':	 V ti	 D y er Jan
181 -78 0,47 1,91
181-79 0,18 0,77
181-8o 0,06 0,81
182-76 0,01 0,23
182 -77 0,25 0,65
182 -78 I	 1,73 2,86
182-81 O 0
182 -82 0,23 0,69
184-77 1,81 2,	 5 2,78
185-78 0 0
185-7J U 0
185 -80 O O
165-81 0 0
185 -82 I O C
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TABLE 4: 'r(YrAl. ARIAS BURNT IN 11.1 AND `b FOR
EACN 
-
VELD 
-
'TYPE 
-
REI'REI;I:NTED - -ON IMAGES
-------- ----------------------
1 MA(;E NUMBER AND DATE
Vel i Bttr 11 	
182-77	 182-78	 184-77	 184-78
'iglu i Area 1 12 Jul 30 Jul 12 Jul 30 Jul 1 Aug	 19 Aug 6 Sept 1 Aug	 6 Sept
11,1 226) 452.1
12 0,5 1,0
--	 -- -----
ho
--------- ------ ------
2574
--------
4134
------
29250
-------
40322
-------
36192
--	 ----
2499
-------
562.4
13 6,0 11,1 4,8 7,1 6,4 2,9 3,2
---------------------
11,1
-----------------------------------------------------------
46H 156
14 Z 0,1 0,0()
468 31-)()
16 1,1 0,9
---- - - - ----- - ----------
ha 3666 68(,:1 9126 17472 3276 3900 600(, 2187 6873
i8 % 0,4 007 1,8 3,8 1,5 1,8 .1,7 3,2 10,2
ha 312 3354 10608 26675 3744 3588 11939 2812 18971)
19 % 0,011 1,0 1,9 5,4 3,6 5,8 19,1 0,7 5,4
h, 1170 4602 78 156 390 390 19`00 156
20 % o,2 0,8 0,•9 1,1 3,1 3,0 15,0 2,3
h,i 3120 2885
lt ' 1,1 1,3
ha 720 5616
52 2 0,2 ],1
h, 720
55 % 1,2
11,1 21214 2753.1 ?34 11481
61
^. 2,0 2,5 O,? ',1
h,^ 936 202.8
67
I9 1,2 4,1
.r•
5l
^.f
TABLE 5 : NUMBER OF BURNS IN VARIOUS AREA_CLASSES FOR VELD TYPES
---------------
IMAGE NO AND DATE
182	 -	 77 182	 -	 78 184
	 -	 77 184	 -	 78Vold Burn*
Typo Claaa 12 JUL 130 JUL 12 JUL 130 JUL 1 AUG 119 AUG 16 SEP I AUG 16 SEP
1 7 15
2 1 1
12 3 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
Total 8 16
1 1 4 12 15 19 3 9
2 1 2 4 4 3 2 3
13 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 1
4 0 1 0 2 6 0 0
5 0 0 2 3 2 0 0
Total 3 7 18 25 31 5 13
1 1 1
2 0 0
14 3 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
Total 1 1
1 2 1 0
2 0 0 0
16 3 0 0
4 0 0 0
5 0 0 0
Total 2 1 0
l 11 17 22 21 3 6 4 2 8
2 2 2 4 3 1 1 2 0 0
18 3 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 2
4 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 l
5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total 13 20 27 28 5 8 8 3 11
* Barn Class 1 - 0-500 he 	 3 = 1000-2000 ha, 	 5 = over 4000 ha
2 = 500-1000 ha	 4 = 2000-4000 ha
114AGE 110 AND DATE
Vold Burn 182	 -	 77 182	 -	 78 184	 -	 77 184	 -	 78
Type Clan's 12 JUL	 30 JUL 12 JUL	 30 JUL 1 AUG	 19 AUG	 6 SEP 1 AUG	 6 SEP
1 2 5 10 18 6 5 2 6 8
2 0 2 3 9 1 1 1 1 2
19 3 0 1 2 3 1 1 2 0 7
4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
5 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 1
Tote 2 8 16 33 8 7 6 7 19
1 1 5 1 1 1 1 0 0 1
2 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total 2 8 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
1 0 0 3 6
2 0 0 3 2
48 3 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 0 0
Total 0 0 6 9
1 1 5
2 1 4
52 3 G 2
4 0 0
5 0 0
Total 2 11
1 19 41 1 3
2 4 4 0 0
61 3 2 4 0 2
4 1 0 0 1
5 1 1 1 0 1
Total 27 50 1 7.
/W
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TABLE 5 : NUMBER OP BURNS IN VARIOUS AREA CLASSES FOR VELD TYPES
IMAGE NO AND DATE
Veld Burn 182	 -	 77 182	 -	 78 184	 -	 77 184.	 -	 78
Typo Claae 12 JUL 130JUL 12 JUL 1130 JUL 1 AUG 119 AUG 16 SEP 1 AUG 16 SEP
1 0 0
2 1 0
55 3 0 0
4 0 0
5 0 0
Total 1 0
1 0	 0 5
2 1 0
67 3 0 1
4 0 0
5 0 0
Total 1 1	 6
--,.7
